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TEST BAN -- Pro and Con
With tbe failure of the London disarmament talb, the

ctinces for any action o“ the ba””i”g of nuclear weapons tests
have disappeared, at least for the moment. On the tiher hand,
concern about the problem Continues to run high and statements
“rgf”g the major powers to reach agreemeti on a suitable formu-
la have appeared over the past few months from ma~ quarters,
betiming with Albert Schweitzer’s appeal on April 23 and the
Pa”ling petition of June 3 (see ~ 57-5). A second chance is of-
fered w the inclusion of the test ban problem on the agenda of
tbe curreti UN General Assembly session. However, prelimi -
mry statements indicate that East and west still stand firm on
positions as presented in London.

C ONG~SS Two rather differed proposals bearing on the test
han have been introduced in Congress. Rep. Charles

O. Porter (D, Ore. ) proposes in the form of a bill WR 8269) that
we cease testing nuclear weapons and anno””ce that we will not
resume testing utiess another mtion sets off a nuclear explosion
of its own, Subsequent to o“r cut-off date. If erected into law,

-his would tie the hands of the Administration, permitting nO
,ar@ifing or discussion of conditions for the test ban. Sen.

Wayne Morse(D, Ore. ) intrtiuced a resolution (S. Res. 173) urg-
i~ the President to work toward a prompt cessation ti testing
by aqeement with Great Britain and Russia, pending more com-
plete evaluation of tbe &n&r from radioactive fallout by an in-
termtioml committee of recognized scientists. Neither proposal
reached tbe floor before adjwrnment.

w- Public appeals, petitions or statemetis in favor

PROPOSALS of a ttial abolition of testing have been issued by
tbe Japanese governmeti, a group of Japanese bi-

ologists (Science JUIY12), British ~bOr grOups, British Trades
union coz{repre..~i.g over8 millionmembers),theus
Communist Patiy, the World Council of Churches, 83 An>erican
leaders (including FAS Chairman Paul D~Y, Past Chairman C. c.
Price and 23 other scientists), the American Friends Service
Committee, and others. The’ arpments used i. support of ban-
NW bomb tests are varied. Most groups, particularly the JaP-
anese, stress the ptiential health hazards of testing, mhers
ar~e on the basis of the moral responsibility tO PrOtect the
we~are of citizens of non-test mtions and of future generations.

The FAS, while recognizing the health hazard as an impor-
tant consideration, has cOnsiste~lY stressed aS a compelling
reason for see~”g a test ban aqeement the stimulus it might
give to further intermtioml agreements leading to tbe more
meanintiul and ultimate goal of disarmament. The etiire prob-
lem d nuclear tests is discussed in summary form in a 15-page
bookfet entitled “Q”estions and Answers AhOut Nuclear Tests, ”
publisbed recently by the Friends Committee on Legislation of
Notihern California, 1830 Sutter St., San FranciscO 15 (10$).

US POHCY In spite of the apparent success of Mr. Stassen
in swinging US policy toward acceptance d a

,%,est ban as a desirable objective in itself, tbe Administration

~olicy is now further cotiused by pleas ttit testing is necessary
to keep ahead in the arms race by developing smaller nuclear
weapons (as urpd by former ~Commissioner Murray) or a
“clean” bomb (see article, p. 2). The latter arpment is p“t in
perspective by tbe Los Alamos Chapter statement (same atiicle)

No specific amplification &s been forthcoming on a state-

SOVIET SATELLITE SUCCESSFUL

An &ficial dispatch from Tass on at. 24 announced the
successful launching of the first earth satellite. Leaders of the
US earth satellite program were astonished at the regorted
weight (184 lhs. ) of tbe radio-transr. itter equipped sphere. How-
ever, they were not taken entirely by surprise, in view of techni-
cal presentations by Soviet representatives at the recent Inter-
mtioml Cotierence on Rockets and Satellites at the Nat. Acaden>y
of Sciences in Wasbin@ o”. The an”o”ncement stated that tbe
satellite was encircling the earth at about 18,000 m.p.h. and con-
tained transmitting equipment broadcasting at tlvo frequencies,
20 anl 40 n%egacycles. The anno”ncen?ent was of particular in-
terest since, as recently as Sept. 4, V. Troitsbya, general secre-
tary of the Soviet Committee for the Intermtioml Geophysical
Year CGY ), had indicated that the Us WaS probably ~vell ahead ‘f
tbe USSR in the design and construction of satellites.

US REACTION American congratulations were q.ickfy sent to
tbe Russians by Lloyd Berkner, head of the ln-

tern.tioml Council of Scientific Unions, and by Joseph tiplan,
chairman of the US Committee for the lGY. Said tipkn, “frolr.
tbe point of view of interwtional cooperation, the important thing
is that a satellite has been launched. They did it and did it first.”

The Soviet statement indicated pkns for the firing of sev-
eral more sate~ites during the lGY, both larger and heavier,
and emphasized the importance of the achteven,ent in terms of
research on the composition and density of the upper atr,?osphere
and on space travel. The implications of the satellite in relation
to tbe ballistic missile program were .& considered intbe state-
ment. Prior to the announcement, howevel., it had bee” ass””, ed
by American representatives, on the basis of the Natioml Acade-
my meetings, that one of tbe Sovi& military missiles would be
used to lift the Sphere into the sky z“d that this n,ight account for
earlier Soviet secrecy on satellite plans.

me”t of June 23 by AECommissioner Libby, questio”i”g whether
bomb tests are certaitiy detectable. The recent “ndergro”nd
Nevada ei,:plosion bears on this point, but it is do. btful whether a
weapon as small as the 1- to 3-kiloton bor,b involved could be de-
tected e::tra-territorially, even if exploded above Gound. It will
be important now to establish the scope and limitations of seis-
mographic metbds for detection of such underground e:<plos ions.

Nevertheless, it now seems that the US position is de fitite-
lY that the tests must go on until there is a broad disarn,ament

agreement. In a persoml message to Japanese Prime Mitister
Kisbi, President Eis.etiower stated on %t. 4 tbt the US cannot
suspend nuclear weapons tests because the security of the free
world “depends to a great de~ee on what we learn” from them.
The message said f“rtber: “To stop these tests i“ the absence of
tbe effective Iimitatio”s on nuclear weapons prti”ction and on
other elements of armed strength and without the opening up of
all principal mtions to a measure of inspection as a safeward
a@inst surprise zttack. is a sacrifice which would be danger-
O“S to accept. ” A test ban as a ‘first step, would appear to be
ruled out by this statement.

Official US insistence on tying the test ban to a cut-off in
nuclear arms manufacture is questioned in a report released
Sept. 8 (S. Rept. 1181) by the Semte Disarmament Subcommittee,
and is likewise expected to r“n into heavy weather in the present
UN session, with test ban resolutions already intrduced by Japan,
l~ia and Russia (the last calling for suspension next Jan. 1).
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“Clean” Bomb Controversy
On June 24, while the US was pushing fOr z temPOrarY sus-

pension d H-bomb tests at the London disarmament cotierence,
three nuclear physicists from the U. of California met with AEC
Chairman Strauss and President E isetiower in a White House
.otiere”ce which has already stirred “p considerable controver-
sy and m.y ha”e lasting Significz”ce. Drs. E, O. Lawrence, Ed-
wxrd TeIler a“d Mark M. Mills declared that the US now knew
how to make a “clean” superbomb, with radioactive fallout re-
duced by 95%. They expressed cotiidence that with further de-
velopxxent the fallout would become “essentially negligible,’ (~.
T-, June 25). It was strongly implied that tests would be
necessary for the ne:<t four or five years. At a news cotierence
the ne:;t day, the President indicated that despite some qualms
he would stil! try to negotiate a rigidly conditioned test ban, 11-
though it might impede progress on tbe ~’clean” bon,b (Tim,es June
27). The first hint of such a clean bo,%>bcxme a yexr ago from
Strauss after the L actiic nuclear tests in July, 1956.

~ACTION Soviet Comn,unist Party Secretary ~rushchev
szid o“ J“lY 11 that Eisefiover ‘rtalks st”piditiesn

and that a “clean bomb” still does “dirty things. ” Editorially,
the N. Y. rimes said o“ June 28 that. !<development of. a 969.
clean bon?b cb.n~s the world balance ,f power -- in favor of the
free world. n Less enth”si.stically, the Washington Post (June
26) declared that, although this latest development was “great
good news, ” it should “ot be “permitted to forestall an agee -
ment with Russia for a suspension of nuclear weapon tests,,’ and
later (July 7) expressed the view held by many that there was
“something altogether paradoxical about the concept of a ‘clean,
hydrogen bomb. ”

France,s high commissioner of atomic energy, Francis
Perrin. uointed out on IUIY 19 that “the choice of the .diective
‘clean>’t; describe the;. arms, which remain arms for mass
destruction and for massacring civilian populations on a grand
scale, is shocking and its official use is disturbing. ” Ed,tor
Norma. Cousins (Saturday Review, June 3) was also disturbed
by the “talk of ‘clean’ bombs as though we axe de.ling with the
ultimate in moral refinement. ” He further expressed the fear
that any weakening i“ o“r position for . test ba” and disarma-
ment would support the Soviet charge of insincerity a“d do more
harm than could be overcome by any number of H-bombs, clean
or otherwise.

LOS ALAMOS This generally expressed fear that the possibil-
COMMENT ity of reducing the fallout hnger would change

the US position with respect to halting the H-
bomb tests pronlpted the Los Alamos Chapter of FAS to send to
Eisetiower, Stassen a“d appropriate n,embers of ConQess .
statement released July 23, entitled “Putting Nuclear fleapons
Testing in Perspective.,, The Chapter of over 50 “>embers ex-

pressed their “regret” th?t. the “views of Drs.. b?wr? n??., T?ller
and Mills were subject to interpretztio” as an oblique attack 0.
initial forms of tbe US disarmament proposals .,’ “AI though we
recognize that, i“ the absence of any disarmament agreements,
this CO”tiry must continue all its military developments -- in-
cluding the testing of nuclear weapons -- we also recognize t~t
the cessation of nuclear weapons tests, under appropriate in-
spection controls, may form a“ essential part ti a“ initial pack-
age proposal -- such as the US representative. FeCentlY ad-
vanced in London, ” the scietiists stated, and continued:

“The domimnt Cone er” of US policy must be to seek out
and to bke all equitable steps i“ disarmament and in interm -
tional relations which Ca” be expected to diminish tbe risk of
war. When placed in contrast with this objective, technical im
provements i“ the means of waging war are insigntiicant. There-
fore, it is urgent that tbe technical reasons recently publicized
for co”ti”uing nuclear weapons tests be put in proper perspec-
tive. If it be true that ma”tind faces a f“t”re in wbicb either
‘clean’ or ‘dirty’ nuclear bombs will be employed, then, of course,
weapons testing must Conti””e to develop so-called ‘cleaner’
bombs. But in a larger sense, the paramount objective is world
peace. Tbe choice which faces us now is nti so much between
‘clean, and ‘dirty’ bombs, b“t rather between a world in which
war and, therefore, nuclear bombing will occ.r, and a wOrld in
which we shall be free” of the ‘scourge” of such weapons.
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SOWETS TEST lC BM

On Aug. 29, Russia announcd the successful testing of an
intercotiinental ballistic missile CCBM). The official %dminis-P
tration reaction in ,Vashi”gton was one of initial silence followf

by a Calm skepticism. President Eisenhower said at a news co,,
ference on Sept. 3: ‘1 don’t know of any reason’, to give the Soviet
claim “greater credenc e,’ than many other Soviet statements
which have t“r”ed o“t to be “less than completely reliable. ” He
expressed the further thought that for a long time to come lCBMS
would be less efficient thxn manned aircraft for delivering bombs.

Unofficially, however, the Russian claim is ass”mti to be
true. Columnist Marquis Childs reported on Aug. 30 that top
Pentagon and State Dept. tificials were aware for about a motiti
that six lCBMS had been tested by Russia at least six weeks be-
fore the an”o”ncement. Also, the Administration’s publicly calm
attitude was nti shared by critics, notably Sen. Jackson, bead d
the Joint Atomic Energy Subcommittee on nuclear weapons. He
feels that the US has fallen critically behind in the missile race
because of severe slashes in military expenditures and Army-
Air Force rivalry over which service should properly develop
and cotirol the lCBM.

~Y The .Russiaamowem=t. ti. s erious.tipli-
1MPL1CATIONS cations in relation to cotirolling the develop-

meti, testing and use of ICBMS, It has fre-
quently been suggested that the outhwing d lCBMS, before their
s“ccessf”l development, might be more impotia”t than the con-
trol of nuclear Weapons per se, since once the missiles are
prtiuced and strategically placed, inspection would be essential-
ly futile. Such views were presented by FAS Chairman Price
before the Semte Disarmament Subcommittee in June, 1956. The
closest the US has come to this position was the suggestion by
Stassen on July 25 at the London disarmament cotierence for UN
control of all objects sent into Outer space as a first step in any
disarmament treaty. This position was suppotied by England
and France but greeted with silence from Russia. The success-
ful testing ti an lCBM by tbe Soviets, timed with the adjourn- -
ment of the London cotierence, is at least a partial rePly.

&r foreign policy is based essentially on a position of
military superiority over Russia, The recent Soviet advances
bve, it appears, nearly closed this gap and threaten to do so
completely in tbe near future. Despite the failure of the London
talks we are, to at least some extent, unilaterally decreasing
our tactical militav strength tinder pressure from the economy-
minded who form an increasingly large and vocal portion of both
political parties. It is to be expected that the recent Russian
‘scoop> in successfully ~“nching a space satellite well before
the US will result i“ an agonizing reappraisal of b~h their capa-
bilities and our future defense expenditures.

COURTS TEST PASSPORT POLICY

The State Departm”&”t was obd%?ed by “a Federal Court of

ApPeals on July 3 to reconsider its denial of . passport to author
Domld Ogden Stewart, Stewart swore he had not bee” a.Commu-
nist or connected with any C omm”nist movement for 15 years,
but refused to say whether be had ever been a C Omm”nist. The
majority decision was that State Dept. re~lztions permitted ac-
ceptance of “s”ch a limited “e@tive statement>, as that repre-
sented by Stewart’s affidavit, as sufficient. The tipartme”t bad
insisted on an unqualified non-Communist affitivit.

A week earlier, the Cart of Appeals upheld the refusal of
the State Dept. to issue passports to Rocbell Kent, artist, and
Walter Briehl, psychiatrist. The ruling sustained Departmeti
re~lations which require an affidavit as to past or preseti mem-
bership in tbe Communist Party. Both had refused to provide
such tifidavits, contending that the re~lations deprived them of
d“e process of law, The decision also upheld the right of the
Secretary of State to base his refusal of a passport o“ Gotiiden-
tial itiormation withheld “when foreign affairs or mtioml sec”r-
ity is invol”ed. ,’

Se.. Hennings (D, Mo, ) plans to intrtiuce legishtion whe,
C o“gress reconvenes to limit the authority of tbe Secretary of
State to deny passports, and to spelf out categories of persons
to whom passports can be defied. The bilf will hy down safe-
@ards assuring hearings and other due prmess protections.
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U N Debates Disarmament
On Sept. 5, the London meetings of the UN Disarmament

F ‘Subcommittee, which be@” March 18 On a nOte Of Optimism,
came to a“ apparently fruitless end, and the problem was re-

~ ferred back to tbe f“~ Disarmament Commission of the General
Assembly. Tbe “Omiml cause of tbe collapse was, according to
US Dele@te Stassen, Russian refusal to agree to quit building
H-bombs and, according to Soviet Dele@te Zori”, Western re-
fusal to quit testing bombs witbo”t prior agreement o“ far-
reachi”g disarmament plzns, including a bait to nuclear wexpo”:
prtiuctio”. Yet the protagonists came closer together than
ever before during the 71 sessions of the present series, and the
West now ks, after considerable fumbling, a proposal wbicb
probably for the first time since the Baruch plan days is en-
dorsed in every ddati by all of the flester” countries.

As summarized by Chalmers Roberts (Washin@on Post,
Sept. 7), both East and West are now satisfied “to try for otiy a
limited arms pact, ,’ a“d agreement i“ principle bas bee” reacbe<
on (1) a Z-year test ban (Western concession, co”tingeti on a pro
ductio” cut-off for atomic weapons and acceptable inspection
system), (2) stationing of intermtioml inspectors inside tbe so-
viet Ufion as well as i“ the West (S07iet Co”cessio”), and (3) an
“oP.” skies” i“spectio” plan (Soviet concession), Act”al i“spec -
tio” areas are far from agreed upon ad vary widely. The So-
viet has proposed a central European strip i“cl”ding a small
potiion in tbe west of the USSR, as well as part of caster” Siber.
ia and about 2/3rds of the US. The htest Western proposal, de-
livered persomlly by Secretary tines, would i“cl”de all Europe
and western Russia plus either all the rest d tbe USSR and all
of North America (maximum ph.) or all the arctic regions of
botb hemispheres (minimum plan).

Though major emphasis by both sides was o“ nuclear
weapons and their control, there was agreement also on a first
step reduction of military manpower to 2.5 million and on the
principle of later cuts, No real attempt was made to come to

WiPs with tbe eVer-gOwing ICBM memce, altho”gb the fiml
c pZC~ge western proposal called for a study ti 0.ter SPace fOr

peaceful, not military, purposes.

SmFT TO In view of the degree of East-West agreement, the
~ W YORK lack of concrete action is rather S“rprisi”g a“d

there bas bee” much Spec”latio” about the reasons
for the apparent sudden Russian hardefing in mid-A”@st, marke
by resumption of old demands for Iiq”idation ti US oversexs
bases a“d “nco”ditioml ba”ti”g & nuclear tests, which doomed
tbe Cotiere”ce. Possible reasons have bee” ~ven as the recent
Khrushchev coup, tbe successful Soviet ICBM, the u“ihteral
budgetary) disarmament of the US, and a desire to “se the Ge”-
eral Assembly as a propa~nda sounding board.

As tbe UN General Assembly session gets under way, the
Russians have proposed full-scale disc”ssio” of “peacef”l co-
~xi,ic”c e,,, .“d “S ~Ie@te Lode has indicated he wiIl SUPPOfi

incl”sio” of s“cb an item on the agenda. Secretary blles met
on ~t. 5 with Swiet Foreign Minister Gromyko to “excba”ge
views” o“ i“termtioml issues. Tb”s, while negotiations are
still no”-productive, there is evidence of flexibility and New
York may prove more fr”itf”l than Lotion.

The INTERNATIONAL ATOmC ENERGY AGENCY ~~A~ i“
Vienm on at. 4, chose Rep. W. Sterling Cole (R, N.Y. ), former
Ctiirma” of the Joint Atomic E nerw Committee, as its first
director-general. The UC has a“”o””ced that the US is pre -
pared to domte a complete atomic research reactor, isotope
kboratory, and libra~ to the newly formed a~”cy in f“tiher-
ance d President Eisenhower, s Atoms-for-Peace plan. AEC
Chairman Strauss, who headed the US dele~tion, said i“ Vie”m
that the US is prepared to domte 5,000 kilograms of enriched
uranium, plus an amo”ti equal to tbe combined gifts ti other m-
tions prior to J“ly 1, 1960. Russia has unofficially disclosed she

~e,will contribute about 50 tilograms, and Britain bas promised
about 20 kilograms. The bill passed by Congress J“”e 18, author
izing US participation in the agency, contains an amendment by
Se.. Bricker (R, 0.) requiring the Admirn strati on to pin C o“~es
sioml approval each time after 1960 that it @ves sizeable amo””t
of nuclear material to tbe IAEA. The a~ncy came into le@l ex.
istence July 29 after ratification by 1Sof the participating mtions.
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SUPm~ COURT on CIWL LIBERTIES

Several recent decisions by the Supreme Court have espe -
Cial significance in the field of civil liberties. In the first of two
cases decided June 11, the Court reversed the conviction of Job”
T. Watkins, who was cited for contempt of Congress for ref”si”g
tO tell the U“-American Activities Committee the mmes of per-
SO”S who once may ha”e been Communist patiy menlber s..

Tbe second cxse involved fourteen #est C east C omm”nist
patiy leaders convicted under the Smith Act. The Court did
“ot question tbe constitutiomlity of that legislation b“t tbe
Goverment will no longer be able to convict and punish mem-
bers of the Communist Party for e>:pressing a mere belief in
the Violent metihrow of go”er”ment. They will have to prove
they actually do intend to overthrow the government @ violence,

As aftermath to the Je”cks case invol”ing the right of a
citizen to bcprotected a~inst arbitraW procedures, President
Eisetiower on Sept. 3 signed x bill in which con~ess sharply
Curtailed the effect of the recent d“preme Court decision. The
Court had held that statements made by a Government witness
on matters be later testifies about in court for the Government
must be made a“ai~ble to the defense i“ thei, effort to test the
credibility of the witness by cross -wxamimti on.

The major provisions of tbe bill passed by Congress Aug.
29 are: (1) the defense is entitled to the witness> signed or tiher.
wise approved statements, or oral transcriptions after the wit-
ness testifies; (2) if a dispute arises, the prosecution must t“r”
over the files to the judge, who will decide how much of the itior -
mation the defense is entitled to receive.

The COM~SSION ON GOVER~ENT SECURITY, set “p i“ 1955
and headed by Los Angeles lawyer Loyal Wright, released its 600-
page report last June 22, urging creation of a new, i“depende”t
Central Security Office. Important features of this agency would
be: (1) all loyalty and security cases would be heard bv trained
examiners; (2) x11pe,sons S“”bjected to loyalty inves~i~tio”s
would be perr,~itted to cotiront their accusers and cross-examine
them “wheneve? it ca” be done without entingering mtional se-
curity;” (3) a Central Review Board would hear appeals from
employees; (4) bearing examiners for tbe fi, st time would have
power to subpoena witnesses; (5) floyzlty” cases would be separ-
ated from “security,, cases.

The repoti proposes revisions in current Ioyalty-security
programs for civilian Federal empl~ees, the armed fortes, dock
worbrs and seamen, US employees of inte~mtioml organizations,
and atomic enerW znd defense workrs, and suggests changes in
passport replatio”s, documents classification, etc. Copies of tbe
report, which will be the basis of le~sbtive proposals, are avail-
able from the US Go”t. Printing Office, Washington 25, DC, @ $2.50.

. ...*
The F A S is a national organization ti scientists a“d engin-
eers concerned with the impact of science on national and
world affairs. This issue of the Newsletter was prepared by
the Washington Office staff and th-g members from
the Washin&o” area:
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Name

Maili”g Address

Check enclosed O Send bill ~
MAIL TO FAS, 1805 H Stieet, N,W., Washinsto” 6, D,c,
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EAST - WEST SCIENTISTS CONFER

Twenty-four scietiists from te” countries including R.s-
sia a“d Red C him, joined together to assess the values and dan-
gers of the atomic age i“ a meeting at P“~ash, Nova Scotia,
July 6-10. The cotierence was held on the initiative of Bertrand
Russell, who invited participants o“ a“ individual basis, because
of their know” interest i“ the impact of science on public affairs,
and not as deleWtes of any ox~nization. Seven Americans par-
ticipated, i“cl”di”g Paul M. Doty (Harvard), present Cbirman of
FAS, and Walter Selove (Univ. Pa.), Ctiirman of the FAS Radia-
tion Hazards Committee.

The final staten?ent of the scientists, issued July 10 and
signed by all b“t two dele~tes, said that ‘the principal objective
of all mtions must be the .holitio” of war a“d the threat of war
banging over mantind. War must be fimlly elinimted, nti
merely regulated by limiting the weapons which may be used.
For this purpose, it is necessary to reduce tension among the
nations; to prom tie m“t”zl “ndersta”di”g among the peoples; to
strive for the e“di~w of the arms race; and to provide an ade-
quate control system so as to give substantial protection, and
Permit the development of m“t”al c’otiidenc e.,,

COMMITTEE Three main areas of interest were assigned to
REPORTS Subcommittees. The subcommittee on the dan-

gers of atomic energy agreed that nuclear ener-
gy must never be used in war. N“Clear tests conducted over the

Past si: Years, they said, will be responsible for an increase of
about 190 over the mt”ral incidence of leukemia anfl bone cancer
d“rin~ the next few decades. 1“ tbe next thirtv vears. this in-
creas~ would amount to about 100,000 additio”~l cas~s”of “le”ke -
mia and hone Cancer.

The second subcommittee on the problems of ““clear
weapons Concluded that the elimimt ion and abolition of war
calls for ‘<the initiation d z step-by-step prmess to develop %s
satisfactory a set of cotirols a“d safep.rds as practicable,
The prompt S“spe”sion of ““clear bomb tests would be a good
first step for this purpos e,”

Tbe third subcommittee on the responsibility of scientists
i“ the atomic age stated thzt “tradition tends to pkce the empha-
sis in the ed”catio” of youth on separate ideals of single mtio”s,
including the glorification of war. The atomic age urgently re -

q.ires a mO~ficatiOn Of these traditions. Without abandoning
loyalty to amtioml heritage or f“ndame”tal principles of the
different societies, ed”cxtion must emphasize the f“ntimetial
and permanent comm””ity of the interests of mankind, in peace
a“d Cooperation, irrespective of mtioml boundaries and differ -
ences in economic or political system s.*

The full teti of the statement, and additional discussions
of the cotierence by Editor %binowitch, one of the US dele~tes,
are contained in the September Bulletin of tbe Atomic Scientists.

F A S NEWSLETTER
Federation of American Scientists
1805 H Sheet, N, W.
Washin@on 6, D. C.
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Time Value: Dated Material
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AE C GfVEN FUNDS FOR A-PO~R

Eespo”sibility a“d authority for the Construction of exper--
imental power reactors were placed i“ the hands of tbe ~C by
Congress d“ri”g its last session. Despite the C Ommissio”’s ob~-
jections that atomic power development was best left i“ tbe hands
d private i“d”stry with goverment patiieipating, on a part”er -
sbip basis, Congress authorized the AEC to spend $21 million
for the design and Co”str”ctio” of experimetial A-power platis.

$15 million were earmarked for construction of an exper-
imental reactor which would recycle plutonium bomb fuel, for
non-armzme”t “se, and another $3 million for the e~ineering
design of a mtural-”rani”m-fueled es-cooled reactor fueled
with “rati”m similar to Britainzs successful Calder Hall plant.
$3 million was also allotted for engineering design d a“ experi-
mental breeder reactor whi;h would prti”ce bdh power and plu-
tonium. In addition to these zppropriatio”s, $30 million was
authorized for the AEC ‘Spartnership program and $100 million
for constr”ctio” of power reactors whose output will be used by
Various cooperatives thro”gbout tbe co””tW.

Partnership moneys for tbe reactor being planned by the
Power Reactor Development Corp. near MoWOe, Micbi@”, were
c“t .f rom $4.2 to ,$.1.5..tiion..oyer UC .w.tis%-..@ptiOn0ti.ti
this controversial plan has been led by the Utited Auto Workers
wbicb bas asserted that insufficient safe~rds are being taken
for Protection of the heavilv DODulated Detroit-Windsor area.

“EFFECTS OF RADIATION AND FALLOUT” is the title of a 30-
page illustrated Public Affairs Pamphlet #256 by James F. Crow,

U. of Wise. @netics professor (25$, 22 E. 36th St., N.Y. 16, N.Y.).
Crow, who served o“ the Nat. Academy of Sciences committee o“
the genetic effects of radiation a“d testified at the Joint Atomic
Energy C ommittee’s fallout hearings in June, concludes: “Ge”e.
ticists agree that any amount of radiation is a genetic risk. .. .
Tbe number of persons at risk is very krge, so we can be sure
that a kr@ number of f“t”re persons . . . will die, or be deformed,
or diseased, or otherwise impaired as a result of bomb testing. .-

. Public officials must take” thes~ facts ‘<into Consideration i“
form”lati”g policies, and so must the individual thinking citizen i,,
a demmracy; for his is the ultimate responsibility for decisions.n

A PERw~~ U N POLICE FORCE was urged by the Semte,
wbieh passed S. Res. 5 by voice vote on Aug. 8. I“trod”ced by
Sen. Spartizn (D, Ak. ) a“d ten others from both parties, the
resolution proposed that a force simihr to that operat,i”g i“ the
Middle East be composed of “tits from UN members nti serving
as permanent members of the Security Co””cil; individuals would
be allowed to Vol””teer, a“d equipment and expemes would be
provided by the UN O“t of its re~br bud&t. UN Secretkry Gen-
eral Hammarskj old disclosed in a news cotierence on Sept. 5 a
phn for a permanent military force, which he will recommend
to the General Assembly.
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